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The two articles that follow are the result of an unusual international cooperative effort. Professor Watanabe ven
tures, on the basis of evidence provided by Professor Bongard-Levin's edition (and other similar work), to reconstruct 
the process of elaboration that has eventuated in the present text of the Paficavil'{lsatisiihasrikii Prajfiiipiiramitii-Siltra. 

A FRAGMENT OF THE PANCAVIflt[SATISAHASRIKA 
PRAJNAPARAMITA-SfJTRA FROM EASTERN TURKESTAN* 

G. M. BONGARD-LEVIN 

Moscow UNIVERSITY 

INTRODUCTION 

IN THE CENTRAL ASIAN COLLECTION of the Manuscript 
Archive (St. Petersburg Branch, Institute of Oriental 
Studies, Russian Academy of Sciences)1 there are many 
fragments belonging to the Prajiiaparamitii literature. 2 

During the author's stay in Japan (March, 1991) Dr. 
Takayasu Kimura and Mr. Shogo Watanabe managed 
to identify some of the fragments as belonging to the 
Paficavil'{lsatisiihasrikii Prajfiiipiiramitii-siltra. 

This Sanskrit siitra is one of the main Prajiiaparamita 
texts. It has been preserved mainly in late manuscripts3 

although Central Asian fragments of this siitra are also 
known.4 The publication of the Central Asian Sanskrit 

* I should like to express my gratitude to Prof. S. Insler for 

his help and important comments on the text. 
1 See G. M. Bongard-Levin, M. I. Vorobyeva-Desyatovskaya, 

Indian Texts from Central Asia (Leningrad Manuscript Col
lection}, Bibliographia Philologica Buddhica, series minor V 

(Tokyo, 1986). 
2 See G. M. Bongard-Levin, M. I. Vorobyeva-Desya

tovskaya, Pamyatniki indiyskoy pismennosti iz tsentral'noy 
Azii, vol. I (Moscow-Leningrad, 1985 [Bibliotheca Buddhica, 
vol. XXXIII]); vol. II (Moscow-Leningrad, 1990 [Bibliotheca 

Buddhica, vol. XXXIV]). 
3 See E. Conze, The Prajiiiipiiramitii Literature, 2nd ed. 

(Tokyo, 1978), 34-35; E. Obermiller, Prajiiiipiiramitii in 
Tibetan Buddhism, 2nd ed. (Delhi, 1989). 

4 Several fragments were identified by Kaikyoku Watanabe 

from the Hoemle-A. Stein collection. The article by K. Wa

tanabe was published in Japanese in 1912 ("Fragments of the 
larger Prajfiiipiirarnita-siitra from Khotan," The Shukyo-kai, 
June, 1912, vol. 8, pt. 6) and then republished in 1933 (Ko
getsu Zenshil, vol. 1 [Tokyo, 1933]: 539-49. Mr. Shin'ichiro 

Hori from Tokyo University is now working on the Khotan 

fragments of this siitra which have been preserved in the 0. T. 

Crosby collection. This collection was received by 0. T. 
Crosby in Khotan in 1903 and deposited in the Library of 

Congress (Washington). One fragment from the A. Stein col
lection (see a photograph in the book Buddhism: Art and 

fragments of this siitra is very important for the recon
struction of the oldest version of the text. 5 It is neces
sary to compare the Sanskrit text with Tibetan and 
Chinese translations.6 

The fragment under publication was identified by 
Shogo Watanabe as a part of the sixth chapter of the 
Paficavil'{lsatisiihasrikii Prajfiiipiiramitii-siltra. 7 

This fragment belongs to the N. F. Petrovsky collec
tion; together with many other texts it was sent to S. F. 
Oldenburg by N. F. Petrovsky; the Russian consul in 
Kashgar. 

The fragment is kept in the N. F. Petrovsky collection 
under the number SI P/19(1). 1 folio (recto and verso), 
32.5 cm x 24 cm; 17 lines on each side are preserved, 
upright Gupta Briihmi. 8 The text is written in Indian ink 

Faith, ed. W. Zwalf [London, 1985], 57, n. 61) was identified 

by me as part of chapter two of the Paiicavilflsatisiihasrikii
prajiiiipiiramitii-sutra. The article on the fragment will be 

published in the Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute, Poona, India. 
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5 See Nancy R. Lethcoe, "Some Notes on the Relationship 

between the Abhisamayiilalflkiira, the Revised Paiicavilflsati
siihasrikii, and the Chinese Translations of the Unrevised Paii
cavilflsatisiihasrikii," JAOS 96 (1976): 499-511. 

6 There are several Chinese and Tibetan translations (see 
Paiicavilflsatisiihasrikii Prajiiiipiiramitii, vols. II-III, ed. 

Takayasu ~umura [Tokyo, 1986]). A careful study of these 
translations was done by Shogo Watanabe in his article sup

plementing this publication: "A Comparative Study of the 
Paiicavilflsatisiihasrikii Prajiiiipiiramitii." 

7 Shogo Watanabe has published the sixth chapter of the 

siitra: "PaiicaviIµsatisahasrikii Prajfiii.pararnita, VI (Anapiirvii

bhisamayiidhikiiral;t)," Toyo Daigaku Daigakuin Kita (Bulletin of 
the Graduate School, Toyo University Graduate Programme of 
Liberal Ans), 26 (1988): 165-82. The text of our fragment can 

be compared with pp. 168-72 (henceforth Watanabe). 
8 See L. Sander, Palaeographisches zu den Sanskrithand

schriften der Berliner Turfansammlung (Wiesbaden, 1968); 

F. W. Thomas, Briihmi-Script in Central Asian Sanskrit 
Manuscripts (Leipzig, 1954), 667-700. 
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light brown paper; there is a hole for binding; some parts 
of the text are badly damaged. The pagination number 
(219) is preserved on the left side. The language is Bud
dhist Hybrid Sanskrit with influence of Middle Indic.9 

Among the orthographic peculiarities should be men
tioned the doubling of consonants and, at the same time, 
the shortening of consonants. (In the transliteration I give 
the forms as they are in the text of the manuscript, with 
the explanations of irregularities in the footnotes.) 

9 See F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and 
Dictionary, two vols. (New Haven, 1953) (henceforth Edg. I 

or Edg. 11). 

TEXT 

Recto 

1 .... [sm]r ........... buddhanusmrti punar apara[rµ] 
Subhii .. . 

2. . .. hyasya svabhavo nasti ta abhavo asmrti ama
nasikararµ 1 buddhanusmrti ... 

3. piirvvakkriya2 prajiiayati anapiirvvasik~a anapiir
vvaprasthanarµ so iha anapii .... 

4. ddipada parµcaindriya parµcabala saptabodhyaiiga3 

aryya4 a~\angikarµ margarµ su[ny] ... madhi 
5. abhavasvabhavayogena so abhavas caiva dhar

ma1,1arµ anabuddhi~yati yatra svabhavasarµjiiapi 
na ... 

6. bodhisatvena mahasatvena5 prajiiaparamitayarµ ca
rantena kusala dharma manasikartavya na[ku] ... 

7. ryya6 na anaryya na sasrava na anasrava na ka
madhatuparyapanna na riipadhatuparyapann ... 

8. tha hi te~a dharma1,1am svabhavo nasti yasya sva
bhavo nasti so abhavo asmrti ama ... 

9. jiiata anaprapuni~yati so abhavas caiva dharma-
1,1arµm abhisarµbuddhyi~yati7 yatra ca ... 

10. tavya yatra anopi smrti nasti ka pu[na]rvvadarµ 
smrtikarmo katharµ ca Subhiiti bodhisa ... 

1 See Watanabe, 171, amanasikiirii. 
2 See Edg. 1:21 (2.78-2.82). Compare Edg. 1:23 (3.1-3.4). 
3 Regular, saptabodhyangii. 
4 See note 1. 
5 Regular forms, bodhisattvena mahiisattvena (see Edg. 

II:403, 426). 
6 Should be long ii (see Watanabe, 171, niiryii niiniiryii). 
7 Usually without y (*buddhieyati). See Edg. I: 148 (31.1) but 

also 31.2 (biidhyieyate). Watanabe, 171, abhisambhotsyate. 

The textual comparison of this fragment with the 
version known from late Sanskrit manuscripts (see the 
publication of the sixth chapter of the Paficavif[lsatisii
hasrikii Prajfiiipiiramitii by Shogo Watanabe) shows 
many differences and allows one to see later alterations, 
which are very important for the general study of Bud
dhist Sanskrit texts in Eastern Turkestan. 10 

10 See G. Bongard-Levin, "Sanskrit Texts from Eastern Turke

stan," in Papers in Honour of Prof Dr. Ji Xian/in on the Occa

sion of his 80th Birthday, vol. II (Nanchang, 1991), 525-32. 

11. sarµgho anusmartavya yava sarvvakararµjiiata anu
prapuni~yati anusmrti amanasikarena .... 

12. karmo nasti katharµ ca Subhiiti bodhisatvena 
mahasatvena silanasmrti manasikarttavya 
iha[.]u ... 

13. [akha]1,1c.iehi silehi acchidrehi asabal[e]hi akalma
~ehi aparamr~tehi bhusyehi8 vijiiaprasastehi ... 

14. [ya]t[ra] anopi smrtikarmo nasti so evarµ mana
sikaranta anupiirvve1,1a yava sarvvakararµjiia[ta] 
anuprapuni~ya ... 

15 ..... paramitayarµ carantena tyaganusmrti [ma
na]sikartavya iha Subhiiti bodhisatvena maha
satvena abha ... 

16 ..... Subhiiti utpadayi[ .. ] dadami va na va dadami 
parityajami va na va parityajami [ ... ] angapari ... 

17 .... tyaganusmrti. ...... [[te?]~a] anapiirvve1,1a yava 
sarvvakararµjiiata anuprapuni~yati evarµ ... 

Verso 

1. ... s[i]kartavya ka ..... bodhisatvena mahasatvena 
prajiiaparamitayarµ carantena devatanus .... 

2. . .. nnas caturmaharajakayi[ke?]~iipapannaka[ ] pa
ranirmitavasavartike~u de[ve~ii]papannakas te 

3 ... nusmarati [api no smr]tikarmo nasti so evarµ ma
nasikaranto ya sarvvakararµjiiat[a] anuprani .. 9 

4. . bhavo nasti iti abhavasvabhava[yogena] tarµ devata 
anusmara[ti] pyalarµ. yava sarvvakararµjiiata[m] ... 

8 Unusual form. If it connects with bhue, bhueii then see 
Edg. 1:68 (9.105); u for u in Middle lndic and BHS, see Edg. 

1:25-26 (3.45-46); see Watanabe, 170, 'bhu}ieye. s instead of 

e in BHS is possible. 
9 pu may be omitted: anupriipunieyati, see recto 14. 
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5. . nasikarantasya anupiirvvakkriya10 prajfiayati anu
piirvvasik~a anupiirvvaprasthanarµ prajfiayati ... 

6. piirvvakkriya anupraptukamena anupiirvvasik~a 
anupiirvvapratipadana abha[ va]svabhava[yo] ... 

7. smrtyupasthane~u sik~itavya pyalarµ yava ma
hakarm;ia yo sik~itavya so hi bodhimarg[a] ... 

8. ka punarvvada yava sarvvakararµjfiajfiatarµ 11 [na] 
idarµ sthanarµ vidyate evarµ hi Subhiiti ... 

9. nupiirvvasik~a anupiirvvapratipada prajfiayati yatra 
kkriyayarµ 12 citta cari ... 

10. m etad avocat. yadi bhadante bhagavarµ abhavasva
bhava sarvvadharma tanasti rii[pa]rµ ... 

11. va sarvvakarajfiajfiata nasti buddho nasti dharmo 
nasti sarµgho nasti margo nasti phalo nasti 

10 Should be one k; see note 2. 
11 See verso 4: sarvviikiiratpjfiat[ii]; Watanabe, 169, sar

viikiirajfiatii. In this line and also in line 11 jfia is extra; 

maybe it is a mistake of the scribe; a in second jfia should be 

short, but the last one long: ii. 
12 Should be one k; see note 2. 

Recto 

sarµkles ... 
12. gavarµ ayu~matarµ Subhiitim etad avocat. api nu 

Subhiiti abhavasvabhavebhi sarvvadharmebhi ... 
13. rmebhi astita va nastita va upalabhyati aha katham 

idarµ Subhiitisya evarµ bhavati yadi ... 
14. evam ukta ayu~marµ Subhiitir bhagavantam 

etad avocat. na aharµ bhagante bhagavarµ .... ti 
kak~a13 

15. pratyekabuddhayanikas ca bodhisatvayanikas ca te 
evarµ vadi~yanti abhavasva ... 

16. [ta] silavipannas ca bhavi~yanti dr~tivipannas ca 
bhavi~yanti acaravipannas ca .. 

17. . ... l[ o ]karµ va idarµ caharµ bhaga[nta] bhaga ... 

13 See Watanabe, 168, kiink~iimi. 

Verso 

Fig. 1. Fragment from the N. F. Petrovsky collection (reduced by 50% ). 



A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE 
PANCAVI¥SATISAHASRIKA PRAJNAPARAMITA 

SmSoo WATANABE 

TOYO UNIVERSITY, TOKYO 

IT IS A WELL-KNOWN FACT that manuscripts of the Pan
cavif!7,satisahasrika Prajnaparamita (PV) exist in both 
a revised and unrevised form. The former are those of 
the revised text that has been divided on the basis of 
Maitreya's Abhisamayalaf!7,kara (AA) and Haribhadra's 
Abhisamayalaf!lkaraloka (AAA), 1 while the latter corre
spond to the original text of the PV, which is no longer 
extant in its complete form. Our manuscript from Cen
tral Asia is of the unrevised text of the PV. 

The purpose of the following comparative study of the 
revised and unrevised PV is to elucidate the manner in 
which the original PV underwent changes-that is to 
say, the policies adopted and process undergone in revis
ing the text. Furthermore, by examining this manuscript 
and clarifying its relation to other texts, we shall be able 
to ascertain an aspect of the style of the original PV that 
has been regarded as lost. 

It is common knowledge that the PV is quoted in 
Indian Buddhist texts, as well as in their Tibetan trans
lations, simply as the [Maha-]prajnaparamita. 2 In ad-

1 See Sh. Watanabe, "Paficavilflsatisiihasrikii Prajfiiipiiramitii, 

VII: Ekak~a1_1abhisamayadhikara!). (1)," Toyo Daigaku Daigakuin 

Kiyo rJf.lit~~-i'.'lJ 27 (1991), esp. pp. 131-36. 
2 We consider that both the AD and the PV were originally 

subsumed under the title Prajfiiipiiramitii. As the number of 

Prajiiaparamita texts multiplied in India, it became necessary to 
give them separate designations for the sake of identification. 

This was accomplished at a later date by naming them accord

ing to the number of lines that they contained, and so we have 

rather mundane titles such as Satasiihasrikii (100,000), Pafica

virµsatisiihasrikii (25,000) and A~tiidasasiihasrikii (18,000). But 
this method of designation was not employed in China. For ex

ample, one Chinese version of the PV, translated by Mok~ala, 

was entitled the Fang-kuang ll, (T221) on the basis of the 

title of its first chapter, while another version was called the 
Kuang-tsan 71'..\t! (T222), on the same principle, as was also 
the Tao-hsing i1ffr (T224), a translation of the AD. The appel
lations Ta-p'in ;k,\l, (T223) and Hsiao-p'in 1hPu (T227) for 

Kumlirajiva's translations are designations merely for the sake of 

distinction, and the proper title of both is Mahii-prajfiii

piiramitii (-sutra ). 
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dition, we do not find quotations deriving from the 
A:;fadasasahasrika (AD) and PV in the same text, and it 
is not in fact possible to distinguish clearly manuscripts 
of the unrevised PV from those of the AD. We may con
clude from these facts that the PV did not develop from 
the AD, and that both the AD and PV are variant texts 
deriving from the same source. We could, therefore, 
assume the existence of an Urtext of both the AD and 
the PV. 

First, in order to facilitate our comparative study of 
the Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese versions, we shall 
list all the texts of the "AD-PV line,"3 which represent 
variants deriving from the same source, and indicate 
the page or folio numbers and lines relevant to our 
Central Asian fragment. 

1) AD: A:;fadasasahasrika Prajnaparamita, chapters 
70 to 82, corresponding to the 6th, 7th and 8th 
Abhisamayas. Ed. E. Conze, Serie Orientale Roma 
46 (Roma: lsMEO, 1974), p. 5, 1. 33-p. 8, 1. 22. 

2) PV: Aryapancavi'!lsatisahasrikayaf!I Bhagavat
yaf!I Prajfiaparamitayam Abhisamayillaf!lkara
nusare~a saf!1sodhitayam, Anupiirvabhisamaya
dhikaral_i. Ed. Sh. Watanabe, Toyo Daigaku 
Diagakuin Kiyo fll/:i'l'K4:-J~~c'il'1, no. 25 (To
kyo, 1989), p. 167, 1. 1-p. 172, 1. 21. 

3) Ta: 'Phags pa shes rah kyi pha rol tu phyin pa khri 
brgyad stong pa. Tibetan Tripitaka (Peking Edi
tion), vol. 20, no. 732, ch. 70; Phi ff. 50a8-53bl. 

3 Japanese scholars have generally regarded the AD and PV 

as belonging to the same line of texts, which they have re
ferred to as the "Fang-kuang line" or "Ta-p'in line" after the 

Chinese titles. Since the Sanskrit texts and Tibetan transla

tions of the AD and PV belong to the same category, we con

sider this classification to be very appropriate. But being 
based on the Chinese versions corresponding to the PV, the 

terms "Fang-kuang line" and "Ta-p'in line" may give the mis
leading impression that this grouping excludes the AD and its 

Tibetan and Chinese translations. In the present case, we 

therefore advocate the use of the designation "AD-PV line" for 
this group. 
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4) Tk: Shes rah kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stong nyi su 
Inga pa. Ibid., vol. 19, no. 731, ch. 59; Di ff. 
75b3-80a8. 

5) Tt: Shes rah kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stong nyi su 
Inga pa. Ibid., vol. 89, no. 5188, ch. 63; Ca ff. 
224a5-229a3. 

6) T220(2): Ta pan-jo po-lo-mi-to ching r~ 
~tlJ. Taisho Shinshil Daizokyo, vol. 7, no. 220a2, 
ch. 73;pp.356b5-358b15. 

7) T220(3): Ta pan-jo po-lo-mi-to ching r*~ 
mA. Ibid., vol. 7, no. 220-3, ch. 28; pp. 710b24-
712a13. 

8) T221: Fang-kuang pan-jo ching r~A. 
Ibid., vol. 8, no. 221, ch. 76; p. 121all-c2. 

9) T222: Kuang-tsan ching r~J. Ibid., vol. 8, 
no. 222; omits this chapter. 

10) T223: Mo-ho pan-jo po-lo-mi ching F~fi'n
ftJ Ibid., vol. 8, no. 223, chs. 75-76; 
pp. 385c5-386b6. 

Eight of the texts in the above list have affiliations 
with the unrevised PV, namely, the Sanskrit text of the 
AD (no. 1), the two Tibetan versions Ta and Tk (nos. 3 
and 4), and the five Chinese versions (nos. 6-10). The 
remaining two texts-namely, the Sanskrit text of the 
PV (no. 2) and the Tibetan Tt found in the Tanjur (no. 
5)-are of the same type as the revised PV. 

Our fragment corresponds to part of chapter six of 
the revised PV. We shall, accordingly, first survey the 
structure of this chapter on the basis of the classifica
tion added in the revised PV itself and deriving from 
the AA and AAA. 

Chapter Six: Anupurvahhisamaya (Gradual Intuition) 

0. siimiinyenanupurvahhisamaya (Gradual Intuition 
in General) 

· The Six Perfections 

1. diinapiiramitii (The Perfection of Giving) 
2. silapiiramitii (The Perfection of Morality) 
3. k~iintipiiramitii (The Recollection of Patience) 
4. vlryapiiramitii (The Perfection of Energy) 
5. dhyiinapiiramitii (The Perfection of Meditation) 
6. prajiiiipiiramitii (The Perfection of Wisdom) 

The Six Recollections 

1. huddhanusmrti (The Recollection of the Buddha) 
8. dharmanusmrti (The Recollection of the Dharma) 
9. sanghanusmrti (The Recollection of the SalJlgha) 

10. silanusmrti (The Recollection of Morality) 
11. tyiiganusmrti (The Recollection of Renunciation) 

12. devatanusmrti (The Recollection of Deities) 

13. sarvadharmahhiivasvahhiiva (The Nonexistence 
of Own-being in Dharmas) 

This chapter may be said to first explain the nonex
istence of all beings, after which it goes on to describe 
the six perfections, the recollections (anusmrti), and 
progressive understanding by means of the knowledge 
that all beings have nonexistence as their own-being. 
Our manuscript corresponds to the latter half of the 
chapter, from section 7, huddhanusmrti to section 13 

( . ' 
sarvadharmahhavasvahhiiva. 4 

An examination of this part of the revised Sanskrit 
text and the manuscript of the original PV, etc., enables 
us to point out the following techniques employed in 
revising the text. 

1) The insertion of a set interrogative phrase calling 
for a reason-Le., tat kasya hetolJ, (and why?)
and the addition of explanatory sentences before 
and/or after this phrase. 

2) The expansion of the list of dharmas. 
3) Additions and omissions. We find the addition of 

divisional indicators, based on the AA and AAA, 
only in the text of the revised PV; revisions of the 
PV may have occurred when it was recast in order 
that it might accord with the divisions of the AA.5 

4) Formal adjustments to set phrases relating to the 
categorized dharmas. 

We may, accordingly, cite the following passages as 
exemplifying the above techniques used in revising the 
text. 

1.1 The set phrase on nonexistence (abhava) 

tha hi te~a dharmiiJ;lalJl svabhavo nasti yasya svabhavo 
nasti so abhavo *asmrti ama- (PV MS, recto I. 8) 

[ta]tha hi te~alJl dharmai;talJl svabhavo nasti yasya sva
bhavo nasti. s~ abhav~. * a[bhava]smrty ama[
nasikaro hi dharmanusmrti.] (AD, p. 6, 11. 18-20) 

. [ta]tha hi te~lilJl dharmai;talJl svabhavo nasti ye~lilJl sva
bhavo nasti te 'bhav~ / tat kasya hetor asmrtir ama[ -
nasikara dharmanusmrtil;il] (PV, p. 12, 11. 16-17) 

'di ltar chos de dag la ngo bo nyid med de/ gang la ngo 

4 See Sh. Watanabe, "Paiicavi,psatisiihasrikii Prajnii
piiramitii, VI: Anupurvabhisamayadhikaral;i," Toyo Daigaku 
Daigakuin Kiyo ,rJICi!f':A.~J 25 (1989): 180-81. 

5 See Nancy R. Lethcoe, "Some Notes on the Relationship 
between the Abhisamayiila,pkiira, the Revised Paiicavi,psati
siihasrikii, and the Chinese Translations of the Unrevised Paii

caviT{lsatisiihasrikii," JAOS 96 (1976): 511. 
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bo nyid med pa de ni dngos po med pa'i phyir ro II* 
[de bas na chos rjes su dran pa ni] dran par bya ba 
ma yin shing yid la bya ba ma yin no / (Ta, Phi 
51a3) 

de ni 'di ltar chos de dag la ngo bo nyid med do/ gang 
la ngo bo nyid med pa de ni dngos po med pa'o / 
dngos po med pas ni dngos po med pa dran par mi 
nus te I de ci'i phyir zhe nal de ni 'di ltar dran pa 
med cin!I yid la bya ba med pa [ni chos rjes su dran 
pa'o] (Tk, Di 76bl-2) 

de ni 'di ltar chos de nag la ngo bo nyid med do / gang 
la ngo bo nyid med pa de ni dngos po med pa'o / 
dngos po med pas ni dngos po med pa dran par mi 
nus te / de ci'i phyir zhe na I de ni 'di ltar dran pa 
med cing rjes so dran pa med pa [ni chos rjes su 
dran pa'o] (Tt, Ca 225a4-5) 

In reply to Subhiiti's question on how the bodhisattva
mahiisattva should develop the "recollection of dharmas 
(dharmanusmrti)," Siikyamuni expounds the concept of 
the non-own-beingness of dharmas from the standpoint 
of the recollection of dharmas. This is a passage typical 
of the PV line of texts.6 

In both the AD and the PV MS the exposition consists 
of three stages: © [Because] these dharmas have no 

however, the phrase tat kasya hetolJ,, asking the reason 
for the nonexistence (abhiiva) of that which is without 
own-being. The Tibetan Ta is identical to the AD and 
PV MS except for the addition of the word "therefore 
(de bas na)" (= tasmiit) between® and®. 

By way of contrast, the revised PV contains the set 
phrase tat kasya hetolJ,, while the two Tibetan versions 
Tk and Tt insert the following explanatory comment 
before this phrase: "It is impossible to recollect the 
nonexistent by means of the nonexistent. And why? In 
this manner .... (dngos po med pas ni dngos po med 
pa dran par mi nus tel de ci' i phyir zhe nal de ni 'di 
ltar)." (It will also be noted that in® the Tt has rjes su 
dran pa med pa [ananusmrti] instead of yid la bya ba 
med pa [amanasikiira].) 

Ordinarily speaking, to recollect dharmas means to 
be attentive to and recall dharmas. But the later com
pilers of the Prajfiiipiiramitii-sutra feared that the para
doxical expression "the recollection of dharmas is a 
nonrecollection and nonattention (asmrty-amanasikiiro 
hi dharmanusmrti[J:,,])" would be misunderstood, and 
they accordingly added the above explanatory com
ment in accordance with their own understanding of 
this passage. This passage may be assumed to have 
evolved in this manner. 

The corresponding passages in the Chinese transla
tions are as follows: 

T221 r~~D. nD4t~JJr:ff. * [~] ~J (121a22-24) 

T223 r ~gtl:_~. :a?tgtl:_~, Rc~1f=?~*~ (V. I.: ;}!~fl*~ 

dMc) , [Rc~MJ • J (385c23-24f 

T220(2) r11am~gf.t. :a~filttffIJ~)~,tft. *!"PlV]. ti'~~!

tft [~~~] • J (356c25-27) 

T220(3) r~gtt. :a=n11=1tt1tu™. JMflU~g. *El 

~- :a=~tJ.!t!,tft [:Je~a1:] • J (710c16-18) 

own-being. ® What has no own-being is nonexistent. 
@ Because the recollection of dharmas is a nonrecol
lection [and nonattention]. In neither case is there, 

6 We have discussed the subject matter of this passage 
typical of the theory of noil.-own-beingness in our paper 
"'Hannya-kyo' ni okeru abhava no yoho r fW,tftJ &:::t:lltli 
abhiiva 11)JlfiliJ (Abhiiva in the Prajniipiiramitii Sutras)," In

dogaku Bukkyogaku Kenkyu r~ 37.2 (1989): 
121-25. 

A glance at the above translations reveals that the 
more recent the date of translation, the longer the 
translation becomes. Firstly, apart from some differ
ences in terminology, T22 l, the oldest translation, and 
T223, the second-oldest, basically consist of three 
stages and tally with the PV MS and AD, which omit the 
interrogative phrase tat kasya hetoJ:,,. A variant reading 
of T223, however, contains the corresponding phrase, 
namely, ho wei ku fiiJJ.:JMc, thus evidencing a closer re
semblance to the PV. The T220(3) differs from the 
T220(2) in that it adds the words marked with a double 
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underline in stage <2l, and its exposition consists in fact 
of four stages. In addition,. the T220(2) and T220(3) 
also contain the words "nonrecollection and nonatten
tion (pu-k'o-nien pu-k'o-ssu-wei 1'"I~~~:ttt)" (un
derscored with a wavy line), corresponding to the 
explanatory comment added to the Tibetan versions Tk 
and Tt. In conclusion it may be said that the T220(3) 
represents the most developed version of the AD-PV 
line of texts. 

In the above we have been able to shed light on the 
process whereby the original text was gradually aug
mented with the addition of an interrogative phrase of 
reason and explanatory comments. Another example of 
the absence of the phrase tat kasya heto/:t is found in 
the PV MS, recto 1. 2. 

1.2 Repeated revisions 

sarp.gho anusmartavya yava sarvvakararp.jfiata anupra
puni~yati anusmrti amanasikii.rel)a (PVMs, recto 1. 11) 

sarp.ghanusmft:i):i. (xxx)~rapnoty[?] asmft:y-amanasika
rel)a. (AD, p. 6, 11. 29-30) 

sarp.gho 'bhiivasvabhiivato 'nusmartavyo yo so bhaga
vataJ:i sriivakasarµghas catviiraJ:ipuru,Jayugii/:t I a.Jfau 
mahiipuru.Japudgaliis tat kasya hetos tathii hi te,Jiirµ 
svabhiivo niisti ye,Jiirµ svabhiivo niisti te 'bhiivii 
abhiivasvabhiivapratibhiivitiis caivocyante catviiralJ 
puru,Jayugii a,Jfau mahiipuru,Japudgalii/:t I tat kasya 
hetolJ I asmrtir amanasikara sarp.ghanusmrtiJ:i sa iha 
sarµghiinusmrt)liirµ sik,Jitviibhiivasvabhiivayogena ya.
vat sarvakarajfiatam anuprapsyati (PV, p. 12, 1. 24-
p. 13, 1. 2) 

dge 'dun rjes su dran par bya ste I bcom ldan 'das nyan 
thos kyi dge 'dun skyes bu zung bshi dang I skyes bu 
gang zag brgyad pa gang yin pa de dag gi ngo bo 
nyid med de I skyes bu zung bshi dang I skyes bu 
gang zag brgyad po de dag ni ngo bo nyid med cing 
dngos po med pa'i ngo bo nyid kyis phye ba yin te I 
de ni dngos po med pa nyid du yid la byas te I rnam 
pa thams cad mkhyen pa nyid thob pa nas (Ta, Phi 
51a7-8) 

dge 'dun rjes su dran pa sgom ste I bcom ldan 'das kyi 
nyan thos kyi dge 'dun I tshul khrims dang I ting nge 
'dzin dang I shes rab dang I rnam par grol ba dang I 
rnam par grol ba'i ye shes mthong ba phun sum 
tshogs pa'i skyes zung bshi dang I skyes bu gang zag 
brgyad po de dag dngos po med pa'i ngo bo nyid du 
yid la byed do II de ci'i phyir zhe na I . .. I de ci'i 
phyir zhe na I de ni 'di ltar dran pa med cing yid la 
bya ba med pa ni dge 'dun rjes su dran pa'o II rab 
'byor de ltar byang chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen 
po dge 'dun rjes su dran med pa de la bslabs sing I 

•· 

dngos po med pa'i ngo bo nyid kyi tshul gyis rnam 
pa thams cad mkhyen pa nyid kyi bar du yongs su 
rdzogs par byed do I (Tk, Di 76b6-77a2) (Tt, Ca 
225b 1-4) 

This passage constitutes part of the section on the 
"recollection of the sangha (sarµghanusmrti)," among 
the six recollections. In the preceding line of the PV 
MS (1. 10) Sakyamuni asks, "Subhiiti, how should the 
bodhisattva[-mahasattva develop the recollection of 
the sangha]?" and this is followed by an explanation 
of the method for practicing the recollection of the 
sangha. According to the PV MS, "the sangha is to be 
recollected [as being nonexistent], and by neither rec
ollecting nor being attentive to the sangha one will 
attain to 'knowledge of all forms (sarvakiirajfiatii)'." 
Among the AD-PV line of texts, this corresponds most 
closely to the AD. 

The PV, on the other hand, is marked by consider
able accretions. Following the statement that "the 
sangha has nonexistence as its own-being," it goes on 
to explain that the sangha of the Blessed One's disci
ples consists of the so-called "four pairs and eight 
categories of men," all of whom are without own
being, and that "the recollection of the sangha is to be 
learnt by the method of having nonexistence as own
being" (italicized passages). This exposition contains 
two interrogative phrases of reason, and in the case of 
the first, in particular, it is preceded by an explanatory 
comment on the sangha and then followed by a stereo
typed explication of non-own-beingness typical of the 
PV. 7 

Among the Tibetan versions, the Ta is in this in
stance closer in content to the PV than to the AD, stat
ing as it does that the sangha of the disciples of the 
Blessed One consisting of the four pairs and eight cate
gories of men is without own-being and has nonexist
ence as its own-being. The Tk and Tt, on the other 
hand, both affiliated to the PV, are virtually identical 
and have, in addition to the elaboration found in the Ta 
and PV, the additional comment that "the disciples of 
the Blessed One are endowed with [the five aggregates 
of the Dharma consisting of] morality, meditation, wis
dom, liberation, and the knowledge-and-vision of liber
ation" (marked with underlined italics), thereby raising 
the status of the disciples on the basis of Abhidharma 
doctrine and suggesting repeated revisions of the text 
in later times. 

7 Seen. 6. 
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The corresponding Chinese translations are as 
follows: 

ffif'&t~. J (12la26-27) 

T223 r~. Jt}J1J:tfffl:~·=H~. :/1:i:pP.J~~~fiiliJl.,~{:ii. "t/D 

~~-tffit. J (386al-2) 

T220(2) r ~~JJ!j, JJ!f~. fJD~-=nnM1~¥llimM 

Jm~ (V. I.: ~) JUI. 1!9~~-w~~i'frffil. ~J:J~iffi~EI 

tt. riJJllfflti:fJ!!,!!-'lm. fiiJJ-:l-/&. :tmH:tffi!WE!tt. ~~ElttJ!IJ:;pnJ~:;pnJ 

Pc!,'ft. ffi"J;J.;M[. ~~tJ.!t!,H~ffl~. [i:p~J ~liffli~ 

iffi'~fg'~Jjj(X'{j'IJ!t, J!lj~l!9~IDITJ~~ffi1f. riJtlt~f!1~JJ 

n. J (357a9-20) 

T220(3) r~~~ll!t. J!.!ffl:~. fJ~~T~A~. 1!9~\1tfllf.t~ 

&. -Wti~~i'frffli. t\°.l-.::l~iffi~Eltt. riJJl~:f~,fft. i'lr.l-:t~fiil., mi 

Htt~Eltt. ~~ElttJ!IJ~J.Jrff. ~J.Jrfff!IJ,f-iiJ;t:;pii]"J~-'lt. inJJ:~. 

~~~W-H~f~m!;t. [ ~ffl~~. ll=t-t>ri®f~fi~ff~~ll!t. J!! 

-=-•· ~~. ft<X~. fili~. f!IJ~Ifilili1!9~M~\ 

~~:::!m:!,1!. EilJltmfHJW~1. ] J (711al-12) 

Apart from the phrase "from the initial generation of 
the intent (ts'ung ch'u fa i liH'IJ§c.~)" not found in any 
of the other translations, T221 is the most succinct in 
its treatment of the recollection of the sangha and con
tains no accretions. T223, on the other hand, adds a 
short phrase corresponding to the reference to the four 
pairs and eight categories of men in the PV (fen-pieh 
yu Jo ti-tzu chung j)-)JIJff{l~ff~ ), but there is as yet 
no evidence of the exposition of non-own-beingness 
corresponding to the underlined section in the PV. 

Once we come to T220(3), translated by Hslian-tsang, 
however, there are signs of excessive elaboration. In par
ticular, the latter half of the passage in question ( enclosed 
in square brackets) may be considered to have been 
added at the time of the compilation of T220(3): that is, 
as follows. The bodhisattva-mahasattva, who courses in 
perfect wisdom, trains the recollection of the sangha just 
as the nonexistence. The bodhisattva-mahlisattva, who 
just trains the recollection of the sangha, will understand 
gradual activity, training and progress. The bodhisattva-

mahlisattva, who just thus understands gradual activity, 
training and progress, fulfills the progressive stages from 
beginning with the four fields of mindfulness (catvari 
smft)'upasthanani 1!9~) to the knowledge of all forms 
(sarviikiirajnata. --mffiW ). And according to the fulfill
ment, the bodhisattva-mahasattva is fully awake to the 
'knowledge of the all-knowing one (sarvajnajnana 
-tJJfflr )'. 

The term 'knowledge of the all-knowing one (i-ch'ieh
chih-chih -imffi')' is based on the doctrine of the three 
kinds of knowledge that developed in the T221 (the sra
vaka's 'knowledge of everything [i-ch'ieh-chih ~],' 
the bodhisattva's 'knowledge of the aspect of the path 
[tao-hsiang-chih lifflW],' and the Buddha's 'knowledge 
of all forms [i-ch'ieh-hsiang-chih -l;)Jffl'3]'). 8 Although 
the T223 contains no reference to this knowledge, the 

8 See Kajiyosbi Koun ~ , Daijo Bukkyo no seiritsu-
shiteki kenkyu r~~(7)~~J (A study of the bis-
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T221 mentions 'sa-yiin-jo ~• (sarvajnatii = i-ch'ieh
chih). Hslian-tsang's translation, on the other hand, has 
i-ch'ieh-hsiang-chih, corresponding to sarvakarajnatii I 
mam pa thams cad mkhyen pa nyid in the PV MS and the 
three Tibetan translations, and it further adds the still 
more developed term i-ch'ieh-chih-chih (sarvajna
jniina). Generally speaking, the T220(3) resembles the 
PV in content, but in this instance it is even more de
tailed than the PV. But its elaboration is of the same ste
reotyped content as that found in its sections on the other 
recollections, and it is possible that in this case the ac
cretion is merely the result of a "formal adjustment." 

The text with the most marked additions is T220(2), 
again translated by Hslian-tsang. For example, where 
T220(3) has "the assembly of the Buddha's disciples is 
endowed with various merits," T220(2) adds that the 
Buddha's disciples are endowed with morality and the 
other five aggregates of the Dharma. This tallies with 
the aforementioned Tibetan translations of the PV (Tk 
and Tt), and represents an example of composite tex
tual revision. In this manner, with the passage of time, 
considerable use was made of the interrogative phrase 
of reason tat kasya hetolJ, preceded or followed by 
various explanatory comments. 

2. Et cetera ( pyalam J'i~) 

smp:yupasthline~u sik~itavya pylilarµ yliva mahakaruQ.li
yarµ sik~itavya so bodhimarga ... (PV MS, verso, I. 7) 

x x x mahakaru)Q.liylirµ sik~itavyam. sa ca bodhimlirge 
[sik~amliQ.a] (AD, p. 7, II. 30-31) 

smp:yupasthanasamyakprahii1Jarddhipiidendriyabalabo
dhyangmiirge~u sik~itavyam / iiryasatyiipramli1Ja
dhyiiniiriipyavimok~asamiidhisamiipattidhiira1Jlmu
khe~u sik#tavyam I siinyatiinimittapra1Jihitiibhijnii
dasabalavaisaradyapratisarrzvidave1Jikabuddhadhar
me~u §ik#tavyam I abhiivasvabhiivayogena I dasasu 
piiramaitiisu dasasu bodhisattvabhiimi~u §ik~itavyam I 
mahakaruQ.liyarµ sik~itavyam / sa evarµ bodhimarge 
[sik~amliQ.o] (PV, p. 14, II. 14-19) 

dran pa nye bar gzhag pa bshi la bslab par bya'o // de 
bzhin du sbyar te / snying rje chen po'i bar la bslab 
par bya'o // de de ltar byang chub kyi lam la [slob 
na] (Ta, Phi 52bl-2) 

dran pa nye bar gzhag pa rnams la bslab par bya'o / 
/yang dag par spong ba dang II rdsu 'phrul gyi 
rkang pa dang I dbang po dang I stobs dang I byang 
chub kyi yan lag dang I lam la bslab par bya'o // 
'phags pa'i bden pa dang I bsam gtan dang I tshad 
med pa dang I gzugs med pa'i snyoms par 'jugs pa 
dang I mam par thar pa brgyad dang I mthar gyis 

tory of the development of Mahayana Buddhism) (Tokyo: 

Sankibo Busshorin tll~H, 1980), 635-51. 

gnas pa'i snyoms par 'jug pa dgu dang I stong pa 
nyid dang I mtshan ma med pa dang I smon pa med 
pa'i ting nge 'dzin dang I mngon par shes pa dang I 
ting nge 'dzin dang I gzungs kyi sgo dang I de bzhin 
gshegs pa'i stobs bcu dang I mi 'jigs pa dang I so so 
yang dag par rig pa dang I byams pa chen po dang / 
snying rje chen po dang (Tk, Di 78bl-4) 

dran pa nye bar gzhag pa rnams la bslab par bya'o // 
yang dag par spong ba dang I ... I ting nge 'dzin la 
snyoms par 'jug pa dang I gzungs kyi sgo mams la 
bslab par bya'o II stong pa nyid dang I mtshan ma 
med pa dang I smon pa med pa'i ting nge 'dzin dang 
I dngos po med pa'i ngo bo nyid kyi tshul gyis de 
bzhin gshegs pa'i stobs dang I mi 'jigs pa dang I so 
so yang dag par rig pa dang I sangs rgyas kyi chos 
ma 'dres pa bcu brgyad la bslab par bya'o II pha rol 
tu phyin pa bcu po mams la bslab par bya'o II sny
ing rje chen po la bslab par bya'o (Tt, Ca 227a5-
227bl) 

This line of the PV MS may be interpreted as follows: 
"The fields of mindfulness should be learnt, and as far 
as great compassion should be learnt. He who [learns] 
the path to enlightenment [in this manner] ... " Unfor
tunately, the corresponding expanded portion of doctri
nal categories in the AD is damaged (x x x), but it is to 
be surmised that it did not differ greatly from the PV 
MS. The Tibetan translation of the AD (Ta) tallies so 
closely with the PV MS that it could be almost de
scribed as a translation of it. But it is difficult to find 
correspondences in the remaining texts affiliated to the 
PV, and, judging from the context, it is to be assumed 
that the lists of doctrinal categories found in the PV 
and its Tibetan translations (italicized passages) corre
spond to the abbreviated expression pyiilarrz yiiva of the 
PV MS (corresponding to de bzhin du sbyar te in the Ti
betan Ta). 

As for the four Chinese translations, if we focus on the 
abbreviated expression pyiilarrz yiiva of the PV MS, we 
find that T221, although employing a different expres
sion, summarizes the various doctrinal categories with 
the statement that "one should learn the thirty-seven 
factors [of enlightenment] and great compassion and 
great pity" rg,-IJ.:::-H:;,P~~J (12lb16). There is, 
however, no corresponding passage in T223 (386a20). 
The corresponding passage in T220(3) r~11!J,1t-fiJ'iID~ 
5lui:o !lW'i~JJ!~-{IJte\'iEfflw---imt!W o ~ B 
t~J (7llc19-21) is considerably shorter than that of 
T220(2) r ~P!l~!iJ'iID\l'JfiluL ~11!J,~/1J'i'f.ff.!!111J~Jlt11!11ffi. 
ITT:'o ~J\MM~-filJltt ~~~~IM¥JB!l"lo ~~1,:;; J'J 
~Ult;; o [ 'Pill! J ~afflW- tJJ.IOt' o 'i!'iJJl.o Jl~~, 
~dlt'i J (357c25-358a4) and is close to that of 
the PV MS, while T220(2) gives the most detailed list of 
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doctrinal categories, and these find correspondences only 
in the PV. 

It may be noted here that there are numerous 
instances in which the abbreviated expression yiiva 
sarvviikiiral'{ljfiatii of the PV MS is expressly expanded.9 

Hsiian-tsang's translations, in particular, show evidence 
of having added for stylistic reasons categories that were 
originally missing and of having listed all the dharmas 
of a particular category when they had been abbreviated, 
although it is not clear whether these features were char
acteristics of the Sanskrit text employed by Hsiian-tsang 
or whether they are the results of Hsiian-tsang's own 
embellishments. Be that as it may, a distinctive feature 
of Hsiian-tsang's translations is that among the various 
versions of the Prajfiiipiiramitii-sutra, with its many rep
etitions, they preserve a reasonably consistent style. 

3.1 The recollection of dharmas (dharmanusmrti) 

tavya yatra anopi smp:i nasti ka pu[na]rvvadaqi 
smp:ikarmo? *kathaqi ca Subhuti bodhisa ... (PV MS, 

recto, I. 10) *kathafi ca Subhu)te bodhisattvena (AD, 
p. 6, I. 24) 

(bhavayi)tavya yatrii!JV api smrtikarma nasti kai). punar
vadai). smrtivigamai). II iti dharmiinusmrtih II *kathaqi 
ca Subhute bodhisa(ttvena) (PV, p. 12, II. 21-23) 

[bsgom par ]bya ste I de la ni dran pa'i chos phra rab 
tsam yang med na I dran pa dang bra! ba !ta ci smos 
I *rab 'byor byang chub [sems dpa' ... ] ji !tar 
[bsgom zhe na] (Ta, 51a5-6) 

dran pa'i las rdul tsam yang. yod pa'am I dran pa dang 
bra! bar 'gyur ba !ta ci zhig smos I *rab 'byor ji !tar 
na byang chub (Tk, 76b4-5) 

dran pa'i las rdul tsam yang yod pa'am I dran pa dang 
bra! bar 'gyur ba !ta ci zhig smos zhes bya bani chos 
rjes su dran pa yin no I *I rab 'byor ji ltar na byang 
chub (Tt, 225a7-8) 

This passage coincides with a division in the text, with 
the first half belonging to the section on the recollection 
of dharrnas and the second half belonging to the section 
on the recollection of the sangha. The second half, from 
katham (marked with an asterisk) onwards, represents 
the opening words of the section on the recollection of 
the sangha, and it poses no particular problems since it is 
found in all versions of the text. Here we shall consider 
the preceding first half of this passage, representing the 

9 Cf. PV Ms, recto 1. 11; PV, p. 12, 1. 25-p. 13, 1. 1; T221, 

p. 121a27 (simpler than the AD and PV Ms); T223, p. 386al 
(also simpler than the AD and PV Ms); T220(2), p. 357a9-20 

(close to the PV). 

conclusion to the section on the recollection of dharrnas, 
for it merits our attention, in that it clearly demonstrates 
the process of elaboration undergone in the PV line of 
texts. We shall first translate the different versions of the 
passage linking the two sections on the recollection of 
dharrnas and the recollection of the sangha. 

AD "[ ... is to be cultivated.] *Subhuti, how [should] a 
bodhisattva[-mahasattva cultivate the recollection of 
the saqigha?]" 

PV MS "[ ... is to be .... ] There is no mindfuless there 
whatsoever, let alone any act of mindfulness. 
*Subhuti, how [should] a bodhisattva[-mahasattva 
cultivate the recollection of the saqigha ?]" 

PV "[ ... is to be cultivated]. There is no act of mind
fulness [there] whatsoever, let alone any cessation 
of mindfulness. The above is the recollection of 
dharmas. *Subhuti, how [should] a bodhisattva[-ma
hasattva cultivate the recollection of the saqigha?]" 

Ta "[ ... is to be cultivated]. There is no dharma of 
recollection there whatsoever, let alone any cessation 
of mindfulness. *Subhuti, how [should] a bodhi
sattva[-mahasattva cultivate the recollection of the 
saqigha ?]" 

Tk "[There is no thought of existence there, nor even 
any thought of nonexistence.] There is no act of mind
fulness whatsoever, let alone any cessation of mind
fulness. *Subhuti, how [should] a bodhisattva[
mahasattva cultivate the recollection of the saqigha?)" 

Tt "[There is no thought of existence there, nor even any 
thought of nonexistence.] There is no act of mindful
ness whatsoever, let alone any cessation of mindful
ness. The above is the recollection of dharmas. 
*Subhuti, how [should] a bodhisattva[-mahasattva 
cultivate the recollection of the saqigha?]" 

In the passage in question, our Central Asian frag
ment begins with the statement that "[the recollection 
of dharmas is to be cultivated.] There is no mindful
ness (smrti) there whatsoever, let alone any act of 
mindfulness (smrti-karma)." In the AD this portion is 
completely missing, and this would suggest that the PV 
MS added a concluding statement to the text of the AD. 
But in the Ta, which ought to represent a translation of 
the AD, not only do we find words corresponding to the 
first half of the passage in question in the PV MS, but 
the form they take-namely, "there is no dharma of 
mindfulness (dran pa'i chos) there whatsoever, let 
alone any cessation of mindfulness" -bears a resem
blance rather to the PV or PV MS. 

The PV itself, with its statement that "there is no act 
of mindfulness there whatsoever, let alone any cessa-
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tion of mindfulness (smrti-vigama)," adopts an em
phatic negative to negate 'mindfulness,' thus differing 
somewhat from the PV MS with its negation of 'mind
fulness' and the 'act of mindfulness,' but this does not 
alter the fact that it is still 'mindfulness' that is being 
negated. But in the context of the extant PV there does 
not appear to be any impelling need to refer to the 'ces
sation of mindfulness,' and it may be regarded as a 
purely formal adjustment. In addition, the PV inserts 
the divisional indicator "the above is the recollection of 
dharmas," thus providing further evidence of later revi
sion of the text. 

Among the Tibetan translations, the Tt tallies com
pletely with the PV except for the initial sentence en
closed in square brackets, while the Tk lacks the 
divisional indicator of the Tt and preserves a slightly 
older form than that of the PV and Tt. 

The corresponding passages in the Chinese transla
tions are as follows: 

the final stage of development. Hence, on the basis of a 
textual comparison of this section alone, it is possible 
to postulate the following sequence of textual revision: 
AD, T221 ---+ PV MS, T223, T220(3), T220(2) ---+ Ta, Tk 
---+ PV, Tt. 

3.2 The recollection of the sa1J1gha (sa1J1ghanusmrti) 
karmo niisti katharp. ca SubhUti bodhisatvena maha

satvena silanusmrti manasikarttavya iha [.]u ... (PV 
MS, recto, 1. 12) 

kathafi ca Subhiite bodhisattvena mahasattvena sila)
nusmrtir bhavayitavya? iha Subhiite (AD, p. 6, 
11. 32-33) 

[yatrii~v api smrti ]karma niisti kah punarviidah smr
tivigamah II iti samghiinusmrtih II katharp. ca 
Subhiite bodhisattvena mahasattvena silanusmrtir 
bhavayitavya I iha Subhiite (PV, p. 13, 11. 4-7) 

T221 r [~~ (v. I.: ff) ... J ~.ffH. ft~ [~fl] J (12la25-26) 

T223 r CU!~· · · J ~~lfl.PJ~~!Vi~, fPJiR..-t~. ~JtH. ~~iiJ1JI. ii: 

fPJ [f!!l~J J (385c28-29) 

T220(2) r [D~~ · · · • J ffl----lJY~ttr:f:l. itr,!;j1'"Jf!}. m.~~. i!t:f.Jl. 

:zi;jR]-gfi [*~-mE~ffi~~J J (357a7-9) 

T220(3) r [ll!t~ · · · • J ~:,!;¥~r,!;j1'"J1~. iJlii~ml~. tl<XiftIJl. ii;fPJ 

H [111~-mE~~J J (710c27-29) 

Among the Chinese translations, T22 l lacks the first 
half of this passage, while T223 tallies with the PV MS 

with the difference that the former has "recollection of 
dharmas (nien-fa ~$; [dharmiinusmrti ])" where the 
latter has "act of mindfulness (smrti-karma)." As for 
T220(2) and T220(3), the former introduces the con
cept of non-own-beingness as constituting the basis of 
nonrecognition, and whereas the concept mediating be
tween non-own-beingness and the negation of the 
recollection of dharmas is smrti in T223, in T220(2) 
and T220(3) it is dharma. It is maintained, in other 
words, that "(if everything is without own-being) dhar
mas (/mindfulness) cannot be recognized, let alone the 
recollection of dharmas," and hence the import of the 
argument of T220(2) and T220(3) is identical to that of 
T223. A clear distinction should perhaps, however, be 
made between these Chinese translations and the Ti
betan Ta and Tk, with their reference to the "cessation 
of mindfulness." Furthermore, in view of the fact that a 
divisional indicator has been inserted only in the PV 
and Tt, these two texts may be regarded as representing 

[de la ni dran pa'i chos phra rab tsam yang] med do II 
rab 'byor byang chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen pos 
tshul khrims rjes su dran pa ji ltar bsgom zhe na I 
rab ['byor] (Ta, 51bl-2) 

[dran pa'i] las rdul tsam yang yod pa 'am I dran pa 
dang bral bar 'gyur ba lta ci zhig smos I rab 'byor ji 
ltar na byang chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po 
tshul khrims rjes su dran pa sgom pa yin zhe na I 
rab ['byor] (Tk, 77a3-4) 

[dran pa'i] las rdul tsam yang yod pa'am I dran pa 
dang bral bar 'gyur ba lta ci zhig smos I rab 'byor ji 
ltar na byang chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po 
tshul khrims rjes su dran pa sgom pa yin zhe na I 
rab ['byor] (Tk, 77a3-4) 

[dran pa'i] las rdul tsam yang yod pa'am I dran pa 
dang bral bar 'gyur ba lta ci zhig smos zhes bya ba 
ni dge 'dun ries su dran pa yin no II rab 'byor ji ltar 
na byang chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po tshul 
khrims rjes su dran pa sgom pa yin zhe na I rab 
['byor] (Tt, 225b5-6) 
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This passage corresponds to the concluding portion 
of the section on the "recollection of the sangha 
(sal'(tghanusmrti)" quoted in 1.2 above and to the open
ing portion of the following section on the "recollec
tion of morality (silanusmrti)." The first half of the 
PY-namely, "there is no act [of mindfulness (smrti
karma) there whatsoever], let alone any cessation of 
mindfulness (smrti-yigama)"-is, however, missing 
from the AD, while if we compare the PY and PY MS, 
we find that the divisional indicator and the immedi
ately preceding words of the PY-namely, " ... let 
alone any cessation of mindfulness. The above is the 
recollection of the sangha" (marked with underlined 
italics)-is not found in the PY MS. (The Tk and Tt, the 
two Tibetan translations corresponding to the PY, tally 
with the PY except for the omission of the divisional 
indicator in the Tk.) 

PY "Subhuti, in this manner the bodhisattva-mahii
sattva should cultivate the recollection of the 
sarpgha. There is no act of mindfulness there what
soever, let alone any cessation of mindfulness." 

This format will lead to more or less the same result 
as in our first example. The corresponding Chinese 
translations adopt the same form as the conclusion to 
the foregoing recollection of dharmas. 

T221 thus tallies with the AD, while T223, T220(2) 
and T220(3) resemble one another. Although there is a 
difference as to whether it is 'mindfulness' (T223) or 
'sangha' (T220[2], T220[3]) that is first negated, in 
both cases this is followed by "let alone any recollec
tion of the sangha," and the final result is the same ne
gation of the recollection of the sangha. Although their 
context differs somewhat, they may be said to be close 
to the PY Ms. 

T221 

T223 

r~. H'&t~J (121a28) 

~~~~~w.!imlJrlb'effll!tffl4l'!.~. J (386a2-3) 

r-t!J.JJt ~-~. @MEfiiJJJ. l&lf 
T220(2) iliJ;t. J (357a23-25) 

_T220(3) fffJ.ll'I'~. ~- M:ftlft{!effilffl. i&lffll!n°1J 

(71 lal6) 

The Tibetan Ta, on the other hand, omits the phrase 
"let alone any cessation of mindfulness" found in the 
previous example and adopts an intermediate form, 
namely, "there is no dharma of mindfulness (smrti
dharma) there whatsoever." It is to be surmised that the 
"dharma of mindfulness" of the Ta changed to the "act 
of mindfulness" in the PY MS and further separated into 
the "act of mindfulness" and "cessation of mindfulness" 
in the PY. This would suggest a four-stage process of 
textual revision and elaboration, namely, from the AD to 
the Ta, from the Ta to the PY MS, and from the PY MS to 
the PY. Let us now translate the four different conclu
sions to the section on the recollection of the sangha. 

AD "Subhiiti, in this manner the bodhisattva-mahiisattva 
should cultivate the recollection of the sarpgha." 

Ta "Subhiiti, in this manner the bodhisattva-mahiisattva 
should cultivate the recollection of the sarpgha. There 
is no dharma of mindfulness there whatsoever." 

PY MS "Subhiiti, in this manner the bodhisattva-mahii
sattva should attend to the recollection of the sarpgha. 
There is no act of mindfulness there whatsoever." 

Next, as regards the mode of expression, there are 
minor differences between these three Chinese transla
tions and the PY MS and Ta, but since this emphatic 
form of negation also appears in the PY, Tk and Tt, 
these texts may be said to represent a similar stage of 
textual revision. But as regards the object of this nega
tion, one may perceive a similarity between Ta (smrti
dharma) and T223 (nien ;1;). This accords approxi
mately with our previous conclusion. 

It is also possible to draw a similar conclusion from 
the passage bridging the concluding portion of the sec
tion on the "recollection of abandonment (tyiiga
nusmrti)" and the opening portion of the section on the 
"recollection of the gods (devatanusmrti)." 10 

10 Cf. PV MS, verso I. l; AD, p. 7, 11. 12-13; PV, p. 13, 
11. 26-27; Tk, Di f. 77b8; Tt, Ca f. 226b3; Ta, Phi f. 52al-2; 
T221, p. 12lb7; T223, p. 386al2-13; T220(2), p. 357cl-2; 
T220(3), p. 7llb23-25. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Manuscripts of the PV line 

The first mention of the unrevised PV in Chinese 
records is the reference to Chu Shih-hsing ¼±'fi 's hav
ing obtained the Sanskrit manuscript of T221 in Khotan 
in A.D. 260. 11 Approximately four hundred years then 
elapse until Hsiian-tsang's translation of the T220 . in 
660-63, and there is evidence of notable developments 
and modifications in texts affiliated to the PV during this 
period. Our manuscript (PV MS) is a manuscript of an 
old type belonging to the line of the unrevised PV, and it 
preserves a slightly more developed form than the T221, 
also originating from Khotan. As has been pointed out 
on more than one occasion in the above, it bears a closer 
resemblance to the Tibetan translation of the AD (Ta) 
than to the Tibetan translation of the unrevised PV (Tk), 
while, among the Chinese translations, it is closest to the 
T223 and closer to the T220(3) than to the T220(2). 
Hence, although our manuscript is closely related to the 
AD line, it clearly differs from the AD originating from 
Gilgit, and in view of the existence of passages tallying 
with the PV, we have identified it as an old manuscript 
of the PV. It is likely that several versions of the Prajiiii
piiramitii-sutra similar to this type of old manuscript 
were circulating at the time in Khotan. 

Modes of Textual Revision 

Following a comparison of our manuscript with the 
various texts of the AD-PV line, it has been possible to 
shed light on the process whereby the texts affiliated to 
the PV underwent revision. The modes of textual revi
sion adopted were as follows: 

1) The adjustment of format on the basis of tradi
tional doctrinal categories. In other words, the 
phrase "all dharmas" is replaced by detailed lists 
of various categories of dharmas, giving the im
pression that the Prajiiiipiiramitii-sutra wished 
to present itself as an exposition of Mahayana 
Abhidharma. 

2) The explanatory elaboration of earlier texts. The 
phrase "and why?" is added to a statement in the 
original text, and by explaining the reason 
in reply to this interpolated question the sur-

11 "Fang-kuang ching hou-chi ~~ (Postscript to 

the Fang-kuang ching)," Ch'u san-tsang chi chi tfl.:::m~ 
(Collection of notes concerning the translation of the Tripi

taka), Taisho Shinshu Daizokyo, vol. 55, p. 47a. 

rounding context is consequently coordinated and 
expanded. 

3) Standardization and formal adjustments towards 
this end within each text. The various texts of the 
AD-PV line represent different stages of textual 
development. As the Prajiiiipiiramitii-sutra with 
its many repetitions evolved, there arose various 
irregularities, and the compiler( s) or translator( s) 
of each text made internal adjustments so as to 
remove these irregularities, resulting in repeti
tions of similar patterns. 

4) The insertion of divisional indicators in the re
vised PV. This is a modification found only in the 
revised PV, in which divisional indicators are 
added to the unrevised PV and the surrounding 
context is coordinated. 

In our foregoing discussions we have been able to 
gain a glimpse of these four modes of textual revision, 
and as a result we have come to hold the following 
views in regard to the Urtext of the PV. 

Conclusion Based on the Differences between the 
Various AD-PV Texts 

To date, comparative studies of texts affiliated to the 
PV have presupposed the existence of a stereotypical 
PV. But the discrepancies between these texts as dis
cussed in our present study are sufficiently diverse to 
cause one to abandon this assumption, and these discrep
ancies are so great that the texts in question cannot be re
garded as different translations of a single base text. 
Furthermore, it is impossible to differentiate clearly be
tween texts affiliated to the PV and those affiliated to the 
AD. We have accordingly proposed that all these texts be 
referred to collectively as the AD-PV line, and we have 
examined them on the basis of this line of thinking. 

The conclusion that we have reached is that there ex
ists no standard text of the AD or PV and that these 
texts ought to be regarded as "a group of affiliated 
sfitras that developed independently of one another." 
They do, of course, have points in common in regard to 
the content of the thought to which they give expres
sion, and recognizing common points in this respect, 
we have suggested the need for constructing an Urtext. 

Therefore, this Urtext is not a text existent in the nor
mal meaning; it represents nothing more than a provi
sional concept to assist, when considering the evolution 
of the many texts of the Prajiiiipiiramitii-siitra presently 
extant, in clarifying the current of development and 
elucidating the process of historical inevitability that pro
duced the extant texts. By postulating a single source, it 
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becomes possible to explain systematically the variations 
in the philosophical development of J>rajfiaparamita 
literature as a whole. Our Urtext is a factitious and hypo
thetical text born of such requirements. 

This means, in particular, that, in this sense, the ex
tant AD and the unrevised PV have a common Urtext. 

This Urtext evolved into what came to be historically 
known as the Prajfiiipiirarnitii, which was then quoted 
in various treatises. The extant texts of the AD-PV line 
represent variations born of this Urtext, and the old 
manuscript examined in the above and regarded as be
ing affiliated to the PV is one such early example. 


